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Your Vote Will
Decide Which ~~~ Plu:::: Areo e iven n ay '9 t Lec~~~~~h!~l~ries Position; Bjrdsall And Hughes
By "C" WILLIAM BELL
Political guns have been
aimed, fired and are now being reloaded with their lethel
ammunition of mud and
voters - many who are still
on the fence as to their party
loyalty or affiliations are
preparing to answer the tjuestion that is so important to
the entire world:
"Who will be the next president
of the United States? But another
question will also be ask~d a nd
answered the same day:

S!ars 1.n .~haw Play

scl~:~~e/~~t~p;~::~~rka~~~

Pyg~al10n,

a comedy m four
acts, written by George Bernard
'Shaw, will be presented Friday,
Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. in the college
Auditorium.
This will be the ·Campus Players' first major production of the
year. It is under the direction
of 'Miss Nelda Holton.
J ack Plummer is cast in the
role of Henry Higgens with Pat
Rowe as Eliza Doolittle, Gene
Robinson as Colonel Pickering,
Jimmy Lyons as Alfred Doolittle,
Pauline
Mangrum
as
Mrs.
Pearce, RubJ Lee Ellis as Mrs.
Higgens, Flo Simpson as Mrs.
Hill, Wayland Wilkerson as F1eddy Hill, and Meredith Thom as a
bystander.
Miss Rowe and Plummer .'.!.re
veterans to the Harding stage.
Both appeared in "The Silv!:r
Whistle," Alpha Psi Omega pla.y
given during Homecoming week
last June.
The Shaw comedy concerns the
~fforts of a distinguished speech
expert in trying to turn a cockney
flower-girl into a social creature
of charm and culture.
This production is covered by
student activity tickets. To all
others the price is 50c for adults
and 35c for students.

Elected To.Head '54 Pet.It Jean·.

ing's 29th annual Thanksgiv.
.
.
. .
mg
Lectureship begmnmg
Monday, Nov. 17, and climaxing the following· Thursday
Rush On Dormitories
night; the office of Dr. W. B.
leave Pledges Out
West head of the Bibi, det ' t h
l d "'
week with all social clubs
par men ' as revea e ·
requiring
their pledges to
The theme of the.series is '.'The
have dates, there was an unNew Testarpent Church" and all
usual rush on the women's
featured speakers are guest
dorms Wednesday night for
speakers outstanding in their
Shirley Birdsall ~nd Norprayer meeting.
Gene Robinson- ·a po.litical
respective places in the field of
Christian Education. All lectures man Hughes were elected edineophyte from Chicago, ·
A line was fo r.med from
will be held in the new Adminis- tor and business manager of
lhe
receptionist's
desk
to
the
-has
been elected vice~pr~s1tration-Auditorium building.
outside doors with such comthe 1954 Petit Jean in a Junior
"Will Americans- who have
dent
of
the Student Council
Welch Opens Series
ments as, "Get in line, no
been given the legacy of the free·
in
a
photo-finish
ballot battle.
Alonzo Welch, Memphis, Tenn., class meeting Wednesday,
'telling what you will wiml
dom of voting for their man or
opens the sedcs on Nov. 17 at Editor Rickie Arimura anThe
count
was
24.0
for Rohillup with," etc.
party without fear of persecu7:45
'p.m,
His
subject
will
be
"The
son
to
229
for
his
.
opponent,
"A lady must know bow to walk," Jack Plummer (seated) tells
tion- take advantage of the op.
New Testament Church-A Defi- nounced.
Two
Lambda
Sigma
Bill
Summitt,
Searcy.
Pat
Rowe.
"Oim
a
lo.i.dy
even
if
oi
don't
know
ow
to
walk,"
Pat
says.
portunity?"
pledges, who evidently didn't
nition to its Origin."
W l Serve1As Assistants
Pat and Jack have the leads in Shaw's 'Pygmalion' to be preget their 'bids in early enough,
The two entered the
·as
The
program
for
the
following
Those two questions and the
sented Friday' night. Geno Robinson, second lead in t.hc I>lay, enThey
will
serve
as
assistant
edistood
outside
the
door
as
run-off
candidates
.from
the
.prev·
day will feature a session at 9:30
answers will be most important
courages Pat in her efforts.
a.m. on "Conditions of Entrance tor and business ·manager for I the_ girls came out with a ious week's Council contes't whfoh
topics to we Americans-whether
.• d
f h'
sign:
sa.w no candidate in a field , of
into the New Testament Church." ti
we be below the Mason-Dixon line
1e remam er o t is year, as"A
.
t ?"
four get a clear 40 vote majority,
Carroll
Trent
will
act
as
chairman
balloleers who have· to pay a
suming their positions immediateny prospec s ·
as required by laws for election.
oI the session which wilJ include
small fee in order to voice our
Arimura
said.
Run-Off Was Necessary , ~
ly,
four prominent speakers with 15
part in government, whether we
rhey
were
chosen
early
ii.
or·
minutes
each
and
a
period
in
be in the chillier regions up
der that they may become familRobinson and Summitt ' hil.d
which the audience can ask ques- iar with all phases of the yearNorth or whether we be from the
·been placed in the run-oft' 'Pai·
tions to any previous speaker
wider open spaces out West. 'But
book, Arimura stated.
lot when voters named them
Ray Wright has been chosen to head the cast as E lwood they desire.
1Bob Futrell, Walnut Ridge, ·and
the records sho wthat millions
Other Nominees
John T -. 'Moore, 'Batesville. On
Holton Speaks Tuesday
P. Dowd in the forthcoming Campus Player production of
o.f U. S. citizens who are able to
"It is 'time for us to sit down the primary vote Robinson .led
The chapel period Tuesday will
vote will not, and the lack of
Mary Chase's three-act comedy, "Harvey", dfrector Eileen
Other Junior nominees for the with Russia anq bargain for peacE> Summitt by a t abulation
154
be two 20-minute speeches by A.
interest in helping make our govSnure revealed this week. "Harvey", Campu s Player's secposition were Beverly Butler and in Korea," Dr. Melchoir Palyi told to 125.
R. Holton on "The Doctrine of
ernment is one of the big plat- Ruby Lee Ellis Directs
ond major production this year, will be presented in the large the New Testament Church" and Cecil May for editor and Robert m audience of 300, in his speech,
form side-line issues in this cam- 1-Jtcf, "Pass Not Over"
48 Ballots Illegal.
.
"The Global Showdown Ahead,"
auditorium of the new Administration-Auditorium building at George DeHof! on "Religious Coburn for business manager.
paign.
A
total
of
48
ballo.
t
s
·
wer:~ . il·
Miss
Birdsall,
a
junior
from
New Campus Players apprenTuesday, Oct. 28, in the college
Names of Members of the
Both
Republican
candidate tices will present a one-act play, 8 p.m., Friday, Dec. 12.
legal. All o.f them were unsigned.
Harahan, La., is secretary-treas- a uditorium.
In
the
role
of
Elwood,
Wright!
.
·
j
hurch."
The
next
meeting
will
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Demo- "Pass Not Over," under the direca violation of Council rules· "r~:
ure1·
of
the
Junior
class.
She
is
a
crat st andard-bearer Adlai Stev- tion of Ruby Lee Ellis, Nov. 13. ".'ll'i!l fill the shoes of such grea't.s B~nkston is cast as Myrtle M:a~ be at 2 p.m. on the subject of member of lhe Tri Kappa Social
"We are encircling Russia \Vlth garding election. On the' ftim
enson have turned from blasting It is a religi'Ous drama with an as Frank Fay, Joe E. Brown and, su:nmons, daughter of Veta an_d "The Organization of the New Club and is majorin~ in history. an iron ring of alliances made o.f ballot tab ulation the official eount
each other and each other's party underlying theme of racial preju- star of the movie version, Jimmy neic~ of Elwood. Myrtle Mae is Testament Church" with Clinton
Hughes, a junior-from Crest· very dangerous links," the in· was 271 for ' Robinson ·and · 248
a slightly awkward female who Elliott as Chairman. On the
Jong enough to repeatedly urge dice r emindful of the story of Stewart.
· · · ..
view,
Fla., is vice-president of the ternationally .k nown economist for S~mmit.
being out panel' will be four speakers with
Th e c harac t er of Elwoo d as makes no 'bones about
Americans to exercise their bal- the Good Samaltan in the Bible,
.
Voting
was
done
duting
chai>'el
continued.
"We
have
Europe
at
Junior class. He is majoring in
lot right. So, it must be pretty Miss Ellis commented.
portrayed in the Broadway pro- for a husband. Miss Ruth Kelly, 15 minutes each and a period for speech and social science with its front door, Turkey al its side Tuesday with 519 original bailo'ts'
pretty ·young registered nurse, is questions from the audience.
important for us to vote if two
being cast-419 were· marked ·in
The cast includes the following: duction and on the screen, de- portrayed by Pauline Mangrum.
The daily schedule will follow minors in Bible and English. He door and a rearmed Japan may
candidates loc)<;;ed in the bitterest
picted
a
dreamy-eyed
individual
the
primary vote.
soon
be
at
the
back
·door,
he
said.
is
a
member
of
the
Lambda
SigCarol Cato as Mrs. Mayfield;
The remaining cast includes this pattern throughout the lecstruggle in years for party power ·verlin Vaughn as Tom Adams; given to marked tendencies toThe war in Korea, which is
ma
Social
Club
an~
the
small
Robinson
Expresses .Thanks ·
urge us to despite p~rty affilia- Wayne Bowel's as Jackie Adams; ward drunkenness. His one pe- Carol Stevens as Miss Johnson; tureship. The next discussion chorus.
really The Russian War, is costRobinson, in accepting . tl}e
Marian
Rawlings
as
Mrs.
Ethel
will
be
on
"The
Qualification,
tions.
ing America 6 billion dollars and Council vice-president's pqst ]e!t
Andee King as Valerie Reynolds; culiarity seems to be his strong Chauvenet; Bert Eubanks as Du- Selection and Appointment of
Carry $150 Scholarships
50,000 casualties while the cost vacant when veep-elect Joe Ha~I·
Often you hear the familiar Ned Hill as Roger Mayfield; and friendship with Harvey- Harvey ane Wilson; Reid Bush as Lyman Elders and Deacons" with Elza
'chant, "What good will my one Jeannie Bankston as Mrs. Blew- being an eight foot rabbit which Sanderson, M.D.; Meredith Thom Huffard as acting chairman at
Both positions carry a $150 to Russia is neglible. It also is baker failed to return to school '
no one else is able to see.
vote do?"
ett.
as William R. Chumley, M.D.; 3:30 p.m. The final session for scholarship and the editor and sowing seeds of conflict between this fall, thanked voters for :their
Tn answer, tell the skeptic and
"Pass Not Over" will be perRuby Lee Ellis plays the part Hazel 'Stroud as Belly Chumley; the day will feature G. C. Brewer business manager are required America and Asiatic allies as is support and said:
his many friends who shy from formed for the Campus Players of Veta Louise Simmons El- Charles Pittman as Judge Omar lecturing on the subject of "The to uphold their grade standard proven in the UN by the protec"I shall try to fulfill t he trusf .
assuming a mature state of mind and. th~ir guests in the small) wood's sister who stays in a~ up- Gaffney; and Jack Choate as taxi- New Testament and Sectarian- in addition to their responsibili- tion of Red China from right here placed in me by serving the stu
in regard to their own importance aud1tonum.
ties, Dr. Joe Pryor, sponsor of in New York, Dr. Palyi said.
I set state most of the time. Jeanne qriver, E. J. Lofgren.
ism."
dent body at all times to the
Dr. Palyi concluded with 'the best interests of both the students
that if one more voter ·in each
the Petit Jean stated.
Biggs Chairman Wednesday
·precinct in the country had voted Man Without A Coun_
try .
Miss Arimura, in commenting thought that we should agree to and the school."
The subject for Wednesday
for Thomas Dewey we wouldn't
on
Lhe new il.3-5istants, stated thdt Russia's offer lo make Eastern
Summitt Bowi;i Out
morning will be "Some Condi· have Harry Truman as president.
she
was pleased with the choices Germany a free state if the west
tions Facing the Church Today"
Summitt
bowed out a gracious
will give up its plan for rearmaThere is nothing silly or " boy·
•Vith H. M. Bigg~ as chairman. and felt both 'Miss 'Birdsall and ment of Western Germany on the loser. He told a Bison reporter
scoutish" about voting. Rather,
Edgar Knoebel is a modern home, he passed through the RusNo Facilities
Chapel services will include "The Hughes were capable of the fe- following terms: .
that he, like the winner, thanked
the people who do vote show "man without a country", but his sian zone of Germany. He was
The W:ip to Germany can never Worship of the Church In sponsibility placed on them.
voters for their· support and that
Russia
must
liberate
Austria
themselves worthy of being· true faith-as strong as tempered captured by the Russians and be forgotten. The family traveled Spirit," by E. H. Ijams and "The
and Indo-China and stop the Ko- he was sure Robinson would do
citizens.
steel-has won over the greatest held for 10 days:"
with other refugees in a wagon Worship of the Church - In
rean
~r. In return, the United a good job.
Another good reason for vat· trials man can meet.
Escaped From Russians
with no place to sit or lay, no Truth," by A. H. Maner. Next
BISON l\IEETING
!n the 'Counting, early ballots
States and her Allies would halt
ing is to off-set the argument
The 22-year-old Czechoslovak·
One rainy night he crawled facilities, and without water.
on schedule will be "Acts of New
gave Ro'binson a lead he never
rearmacent,
not
'
only
of
Gerthat your vote won't be heard. ian-bo1'n German, who is enroll~d through a hole in the fence. As
When he got to Germany, Ed- Testament Worship" with Jim
·There will be a Bison staff
many but also of Japan. This relinquished.
Don't let anyone ever kid you in the graduate school of religion he crept away in the night mist, gar finished Gymnasium; then he
Bill Mcinteer as Chairman. The meeting at 7 o'clock tonight in would renew the East-West trade,
Robinson, as vice-president wlll
on that score; political party plat- here, lost his citizenship six years he heard Russian voices calling became a Christian.
3:30 session features "Christian the Bison office. All staff writers restore the confidence of Western carry on the council duties in
forms are drawn up from what ago when a degree declared that for prisoners to line up lo start a
He was looldng for-as he so Living in the New Testament
issues will appeal to voters and all foreign-born Germans were march to Siberia. He never heard ably said- "looking for something Church" with chairman Harbert -editorial, society and news- Europe, and force the Russians the president's absence and will
head various commiltees.
to make good their offer.
must bei present.
not all planks in a 'platform will not citizens of either their mother from the group again.
that would stand forever; no t D. Hooker.
have won landslide popularity country or the country they were
He wanted to go home to see something like Hitler's philosophy
· B u t-as h e puts it-:
·
h is
. mother because one brother -to destroy and be destroyed."
Tea :F or Women
United Nations Invade Campus
born m.
contests all over the country. Seeks Lasting Citizenship
had already been killed in the
At 5 p.m. Wednesday, there
There is a theory that a lot o!
"I do not worry anymore about war and his father, who was a
Entere<l School In '49
· • will be a tea for visiting women
people hold:
In 1949 he entered Keleg der in the Emerald Room of the
That a candidate is put into that; I'm seeking an everlasting member of the slate oHicials, was
By JENNIE SCHOOLFIELD
His Excellency Jean Charvel, is director of costuming and
Gcrmeindcn Christi, which is Ganus 'Student Center. Reuel
office and ·the standard of politi- citizenship-one that will last for- not heard of for weeks.
H.e was almost home when he "College of Church of Christ". Lemmons winds up the day with
Am'Dng the distinguished per- the delegate of France, and His mal<e-up. Heading direction aricj
cal cond u.ct is . set not by I.hose ever."
At 16. he was a soldier-worker was arrested once more. This He graduated from the Fran]{· a 7:45 lecture on "The Mission of sons lo be on Harding's campus Excellency Sir Gladwyn Jabb, the production of the p~·ogram are .
who faithCully go to the polls,
Monday evening will be Mr. Ya· representative of the United King- Mrs. Carol A. Holmes, Dr. -C. D.
'but by those who do not vote. !or the government; at 16, he was time Czech guerillas, who made fort school with a degree i:n Bible the Church."
The closing day begins with kob, the Soviet delegate ,and Am- dom will be portrayed by Joe Kenney, and Dr. Joseph E. Pryor.
(Think it over and it doesn't also a political-prisoner; and a- him a political prisoner, cap'turcd in February of 1952.
The !RC is affiliated with the
gain at 16, he was · n underfed him and put him in jail for one
It was shortly after this that Clyde Hance as Chairman of a bassador Tsarapl;d n of the Ukran· Hacke1• a nd Maurice Tomlinson
sound sil ly.)
national association of Interna·
Next Tuesday yo u will vote war captive with no faith, no month. IIere, he says, the prison- he ' met Deiter Alten, a former discussion on "Some 'Methods of ian S. 'S. R., Securily Council respectively.
Despite lhc otherwise Western· tional Relations Clubs which has
German student at David Lips- Preaching the Gospel." Chapel members of the United Nations.
e ither for a continuencc of the future-only the agonizing !eel- e.:-s were "treated terribly bact".
· "Beaten Every Day"
comb. Altcn, Otis Gatewood and includes "The Church and the The Anglo-Iranian dispute is the ized appearance of his dress, Mr. chapters on more than 500 colDemocratic party or for a change ing of loneliness and unrest.
Sfory Marked Wit.It Pathos
"W.c were beaten every d!y and another American missionary, J . Christian Home," by Jam9s 0. problem on lhc agenda when the Sarper, representative o! Turkey, lege and university campuses
to Eisenhower and the Rcpubli·
Edgar tells a story marked with worked at manual labor from C. Moore, encouraged and talked Baird and "The Christian Col- council opens the emergency ses- always wears a jeweled turban. throughout the United Stites and
cans. The Bison is supporting the
Edgar into coming lo Harding, legc," by Batsell Barrett Baxter. sion in the main auditorium at Charles Crawfard will occupy his Canada. Among the purposes of
General, but is waging an all-out pathos and deep feelings toward 5 a.m. to 7 p.m.", Edgar adds.
the organization are building in·
chair in the session.
both his enemies and his allies.
After the month the Czechs told Si;> lie .c ame.
An 11 :45 session will be "The 8:30 p.m.
get out the vote drive.
Actually, this will be a mock
Weldon Hatcher will carry the ternational understanding, appre-'
Here is his story:
them they were now prisoners of
"No Fear In America"
Work in South Africa," featuring
Maiden voters and the "undesession of the Security Qouncil large sombrero-like hat of Mr. ciation of other countries' probHe attended school in his home war and they were sent to a brick
One of the most outstanding Guy Caskey.
cided" voters arc being wooed
presented by the International Arce of Argentina when he takes lems and a healthy critical attiwilh wild a bandon by both lhe town of Maechr.. Schocnberg for factory lo work. For the firnt things in America, Edgar says, is
Discuss Evangelism •
GOP and the Democrats and 13 years, four in the elementary three months aflcr they arrived, the com plete lacl< of fear.
Speeches for the aflernoon will Relations Club. The members oi his place in the session. His Ex- tude toward the policies of our
here at Harding we have a Jot school and nine· in Gymnasium one of the twelve men who came
"In Europe, one is afraid to come under the headings of the IRC will al tempt to demon- cc.Jlency Jan Knudsen of Swede11 own government.
Combining education with enof · maiden (citizens ·w ho are 21 (cqujvalcnt lo our high school). with him died.
belo"ng lo any church, any politi- "Some North American Evange- stratc exactly how the Security will be Fred Bond. Kazuo Kusq.no
this year) voters.
Here he learned to speak Latin.
'In August of l!JJG, · in bad cal party, or any gro up-over listic Fields" and "Some World Council performs, and each will will represent Mr. Ssiang, the tertainment, ·u1e IRC 4; attackihg
international problems by going '
You have he<yd the issues, you English and Fre'n ch. Then at 16 health, he v.·as allowed lo go here all that counts is tl1at you Evangelistic Fields," with chair- voice the attitude o! the courtry delegate of Nationalist China.
Others in the cast are Jo Lilly beyond mere academic worl<; IRC
men
Obert
Henderson
and he i;eprcscnts.
have been talked to ·a nd argued he became a soldier-worker for home. When he got to his parents do a good job."
Alfred Petrich will take over as Madame Zafrullah Khan, Pak- is essentially an organifation for
to about the candidates, now the government.
he found out that they had to
His plans for the future? To Charles E. Cobb.
Captured By Americans
move from the country-- and they study at Harding for one year,
A dinner wm be served Jor Malik's place in the council as istan; Mr. Austin , United States' world politics but which, at the
1herc is only one thing left to
While fighting in Austria in could only take 50 pounds of then: lo return to Germany to ministers and elders Jn the Em- chairman alid delegate of the representative portrayed by Eu- sa::>1e lime, s11pports the · ideal of
. make the e_Jeclion year comp le tC
erald Room at 5:30 p.m. with U.'S.S.R. Malik is well known for gene Morris; Richard Lemay, the world fellows hip.
1945. he was captured and im- po:.sessions with them. They were preach.
-ro_u· vote:.
.
.
At the mock session to be pr~
prisoned
by
·
.American
forces.
;;ilso
allowed
to
take
500
marks,
E<lgar,
his
faith
and
his
desire
Paul
Southern as guest speaker. his use oI the "veto". The coun- Ukrainian ambassador; and Jen· You o_n ly have the opportunity
.... one~ e_v ecy ·!our· years, s o don't He~ he WliJ,<; .held for a month .but that \~·asn't a.s much a s· sorhe to serve-his fellow-men will serve The Lecture~hip will be . closed cil was unable to arriYe at any nie Schoolfield as Madame. Rau, sented Mo.n day evenir\.g., see the
"veto" in action, MID vetsis ·
·
beacon of light in a world at 7:45 with . "The Triumphant 'solutions to the pr-oblem o'n Its · India. ·
- pass ·n us: Remember, vote any· be!or~ · being aJJowed to go . Jiom·e v;ould think t+or . soo marks you· ·a~
The script was , Wl'itte11 by D~- Austin, and world a!faits dtartii·
j co'ild buy one-half pound of marked' by "troubles, international Church," by E . W . 'McMillari and ·a gendy the last time Malik·occuway you !eel but please, for y our -:-'by foot . ·
Charles D. Kenney. Eilene Snure tite<l.
As he marched 600 m iles to his coffee).
·
·
·
··
headaches and fear.
·
an address i:ir Marshall Keeble; pied the chair.
sake and mine, vote.

-
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Students Voice

Editorializing-

To~ Lafe For This Year, Buf -

It Only..Happens . Every, Four .Years

To the Editor:

This is t he last t ime we will have an opportunity to sound off about
elections until another four years, so we are taking advantage of this last
opportunity.
Our plea here is to the eligible voters.
We don't want to infringe upon your personal liberties, so if you don't
believe it is right to vote or you have a conscientious objection to voting,
we ask that you stop reading this right now. We realize that some people
within our readership may believe like the old woman who refused to vote
in her local elections. She said that all politicians were crooks and she
didn't ai!r\. to have "nothing" to do with putting crooks in office.
That was her conviction and she followed it. We can admire her for
that. Now whether her reasoning in her original assumption was correct,
is another question.
But we are talking now to people who are convinced that it is a civic
duty to vote. At least if you feel it is all' 1·ight to vote, you should feel
that it is a civic duty: however, in too many instances the privilege orvoting is viewed as something inconsequential-it is taken for granted, but
rarely exercised.
We say we live in a republic. We say the power of government lies
in the hands of the people - all the people. We say that We the People
delegate this power and authority into the hands of elected representatives
-rerpesentatives chosen by a majority of the people.
In the light of the last presidential election, let's examine these statements. We are a republic. Our republican form of government has been
set up in the Constitution; and as long as the Constitution is adhered to,
we are a republic. But keep in mind that .a republic is merely a form of
government.
The next statement, "the power of government lies in the hands of
the people," is a debatable one, but for the sake of expediency we will grant
the truth of it and pai;s on.
Now the last statement, "We the People delegate this power and authority into the hands of elected representatives-representatives chosen
by a majority of the people," is one that we hold in question.
Did you know that not over half of the eligible voters in the U. S. even
voted in the last election? This is a sNrtling statement, taken with the
view in mind that of those that did vote only a slight majority actually voted for the winning candidate. In other words our representatives are
elected by a minority rather than a majority.
How is this? Well, take the percentage of voters who marked their
ballots in favor of Mr. Harry S. Truman and stack them up against the
eligible voters who did not cast a vote for him - both those that didn't
vote and those that voted against him. You will come out with a minority;
therefore, Mr. Truman was· elected to office by a minority.
Personally we are a little leary of the jud ·ment of a handful of people
we have never met, so we are going to do our own voting.
Remember:
It's not the people who vote t hat elect a president; it's the ones who
don't vote. Did you help elect Truman, and are you pleased with your
choice?

Time Out To Clear Up AQuestion
This week the Bison received two letters on t he same subject with
similar points of view. Both were concerning the Who's ·w ho list printed
in last week's paper, and t hey appear elsewhere on this page.
--i..
It is a little unusual for the Bison to receive two letters on the same
subject from two apparently unrelated sources, so we thought them worthy
of notice in this space.
There seems to be some question in the minds of the two authors as
to what exactly constitutes selection to Who's Who. As we understand it,
this is an honor given to campus leaders. It is not a scholarship honor,
although the recipients must.possess a certain scholars hip level.
/
One of the stipulations of the organization is that the facu lty of the
university or college make the selections. In the case of Harding, t he Student Council is given the privilege of submitting a list of names, which
they think are worthy of the honQ.r, to t he faculty. From the list the faculty selects a number already designated by the organization. This yeaJ'
Harding could select 12. Although the faculty is not held strictly to the
list submitted to them, they try to make selection from the list; however,
if they think some particularly deserving person has been overlooked, they
can add his name to the group under consideration.
The question in the minds of the two authors is that this honor, from
the group chosen this year, seems to represent a scholarship rather than
a leadership honor.
Tlie Bison certainly would not like .to.~ring any bl~mish upon. the people
selected to the honor this year, 'n or do we want to be a tool to throw a shadow upon the faculty, but there apparently is widespread speculation on this
subject and we would like to see it cleared up in the minds of all. We are
glad if we can shed any light on what constitutes selection to this honor.
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One of the major events on the
By BENNY HOLLAND
campus each year is the ckoice of students for Who's Who. Twenty names
~~~~~~~~~~~~~'3!\
arc carefully chosen by the members of
" ... and Lord be with us in this time
the Student Council, and then submitted
of great tension tonight. De with us
to the faculty.
on the stag·e and help up to carry the
It seems impossible to me that the
message
that we have to our audience.
new faculty members can possibly know:
them
to receive us in the rig:1t
Help
in six short weeks, these 20 people well
mannel',
not
for our own glory but for
enough to vote on them- especially
the
satisfaction
of a job well done ... "
without even a detailed account of each
Did
you
know
that a prayer similar
of the student's activities, hut that is
to
this
one
is
offered
to God, invoking
just exactly what happens.
His blessings, before nearly every pro'rhe list this year includes a group
du ction on the Harding stage? That '.Vas
of very talented people, but I'm afraid
one of the things that impressed me
there are several on that list who conmost when I first came here. You see,
tributed only a high grnde point averI had my ideas about the stage, actors,
age.
1
etc., and I had not planned to engage
From the Bison I quote:
in dramatics in any way even though
"Selection to Who's Who is based on
·~
I liked it. I soon came to the realizascholarship standing and contribution to
This is my baby picture. -by Mar y Burton
tion that you could have a Christian
Harding life."
attitude
in dramatics as well as in any
. - - - - - - - - - - - - -·-- ·-·- - - --· -----·- - - - - - - - I know at least four people who for
other honorable work.
the past three years have contributed
There ar e desirable and undesirable
a lot to the activities of the Harding·
people
in any walk of life. But in a
••••••••
campus. Their grade point average may
situation
such as exists here at HardBy CECIL MAY, JR.
not have been 3., but they have entered
ing most any of your associations will
willingly and ably into all phases of life
be desirable, whether it be on the stage,
on the campus.
ballfield, in the class room, at the lunch
I'm .worried. I can't help but wonder
those who are singing (all of them, we
table
or what ever. In what school, exMaybe I'm prejudiced because my
what has happened to our singing. I
hope) are worshipping.
cept
another Christian college, could
name didn't appear on the list, but I
realize that the administration ruling
( 4). And it might be well if we were
you
fi
nd a situation as desirable as
still believe that more time should be
concerning night hymn sings, along
to regard the feeling of those who do
spent by the faculty in going over this
that?
with the abolishment of the 1 o'clock to
not wish to sing. We could sing several
list, and letting the new members know
We have many memorable experiences
1 :30 free period, has practically presongs and then rest a while before we
in
Campus Players. Many lasting frienda little more about these students tl an
cluded all possibility of that outlet;
start another group. This would give
ships
are made on the Harding stage,
a grade point avernge.
but if we really enjoy singing, as I beeveryone a chance to visit.
because
in wor king on a play there is
I know that this suggestion has been
lieve that we do, that should have inSinging is, among other things, an
intimacy
and closeness that must came
presented too late for this ye:tr, but I , creased rather than decreased the singemotional outlet. J ust through the
from
working
with others to,vm·d an
offer it in the hope that perhaps someing in the lunch-line.
very nature of most of the songs we
end.
thing may be done about it in the fuDuring the past few weeks there was
sing, it is impossible to be unhappy and
All the vvork, sweat, and time spent
ture.
..
practically none, and what there was
sing them at the same time.
is
repaid threefold when the curtain
was so weak and unsupported that it
(Name withheld by request)
In addition to this, it is one of the
sweeps
across the stage and a hush
quickly died. Let's do something· about
things which most characterizes the
falls
on
the audience, a nervous sweat
jt. Here are a few suggestions:
spirit of Harding·. I believe that it is ' breaks out on you and all the other actln fe resfed In N ext Year's C hoi ce
( 1). Why not start off with a spiritone of the thin g~ which preserves it. It
ors through their grease paint, all the
ed
song, one that will inspire loud and
is a tradition here to sing in t he lu nch
In the last issue of the Bison you ran
lines you have been working on for
attention-attracting singing. In this
line. But if it were j ust a t r adition
a story about selection of seniors for
several weeks seem to slip from your
way perhaps the wf10le line will be
with nothing worthwhile to recommend
Who's Who in American Colleges and
mind, but soon it's over and you hear
brought into the song right at first.
it, then it would not be worth the space
Universities for this year.
a burst of wild applause; then you feel
(2). Before you start get several boys
it is getting here in an attempt to k eep
paid and repaid because after all it was
This is a subject of vital interest to
to agree to keep it going. If there is
it
a
tradition.
It
is
a
method
of
worship
appreciated.
me, for next year my class will be the
no Jag between songs, the ones which
to
God.
Let's
keep
it
alive.
Campus Players is a wonderful group.
one from which the selections will be
follow the first one will get earlier,
The
club was organized for service and
A
r
eminder:
Monday
night
meetings
made.
stronger support. In this way also we
will
still
exist for service. Every year
me
still
going
on
every
week
at
7
p.in.
It is also a matter of concern to me,
will be able to keep the spirit of singing
it
is
one
of the most active groups on
A question: When was the last time
for · apparently the selection of these
u:p instead of going back t o conversathe campus, presenting five major proyou talked to someone about their soul's
students has an unfair basis. I base
tiot1 between each song.
ductions, about 20 one-acts, several ensalvation?
this statement on my observation of
(3) . It wou ld help, too, if those who
tertainments and a possible bene.fif
A suggestion: Time spent in prayer is
the students selected this year and the
do not care to sing wo uld talk softly
show.
time saved.
statement of the Bison that "selection
instead of hollering and scuffli ng. In
The best thing of it all is that "·e ,
to Who 's Who is based on scholarship
the first place it is only common courA hint: Tomorrow is Sund ay. There
:an do this in Christian association ana
standing and contribution to Harding
tesy, and in the second place many of
are Bible classes for every one.
Christian environment. At this time
life."
we say . . . "thanks you l\Irs . ArmThis letter, of course, represents my
strong, thank you Mrs. Cathcart, 1hank
opm10n. I have, however, discussed
you Dean an d Mrs. Sears for giving us
this matter with quite a number of
such a club as this. We're proud of
others and their opinions coincide alit and proud to be a part of it. May we
most unanimously with mine.
,.
always uphold the fine principles that
WARRINE BRYANT
Of the twelve students selected to
c
::I
you have placed in it-the things that
JERRY CHESSHIR
Who's Who we found only three that
made it really worthwhile.
i.l11111t11t1Dnn1111111tDlllllllllltlDflltUIHlllDltNllllllHalllllltltlflClllllllftllHDUllllllJ
we would have chosen, at least without
What Profit have you gained from
serious question. If all these students
If you've been dubbed as a Famous
·
P ledge Week?
have made a contribution to Harding
Female Finder, Harding'ii; Husband
Norma
Crosby
"A
lot
of
friends."
life, we should all know about it. PossHunter, or Charlie's Choice Catch withPolly Williams - "A loC of laughs
ibly we could be infonned in a Bison
i nthe last few days, don't feel too badly
whic~ I badly needed."
article or a chapel program. We propose
about it. After all, college is a preparaRifa Nossaman - "Nothing much,
this seriously for we are sure that those
JACKIE RHODES
tory program for the iuture and social
my
pledges
aren't
obedient
."
chosen are all fine people, and such a
GRAD E EIGHT
clubs have their part, even if it's on ly
'
program or article would be a service
Carol
Cato
"A
lot
of
fun
and
a
bettraining pledged for managers of lVIatrito them for many of us are unaware of
ter understanding of good sportsmanmonial Bureaus.
The second PTA meeting of the year
their contribution.
ship."
was
held last Wednesday. Mr. Glenn
"Into each life some rain must fall,"
There are also, in our opinion, a numGreen
spoke on voting. Mrs. Olbricht's
Lowell
Blankenship
"I
got
my
the lab student grimly reminded himber of seniors whose contr,Pution to
room
won
the room count for the second
shoes
shined
and
my
moral
lifted
quite
self as he tried for the fifth time to conHarding life has exceeded that of 75 per
t
ime
this
year.
The chorus of the four
a
bit."
dense the vapor. "This is one time I
cent of those selected. If you wish, I
upper
grades
sang
several songs. Mr.
Margaret Brown - "I feel that I have
have no desire to be the exception to
will be glad to sul,:Jmit a list of these
Crawford
directed
us
.
gained some wonderful friends that I
the rule."
brother
who was born
I
have
a
little
names.
might not have ever met otherwise.
If
you're
one
of
those
self-pitying
Oct
.
4th.
He
will
answer
to
the name of
We realize that those students selectMildr ed Webb - "Sore knees and
ma1es
who
thinks
no
one
loves
you
or
Keith
Gregson
Rhodes.
ed must have high grades. Possibly
nose from wiping t he smile off my face.
cares whether you live or die, then
The seventh and eighth grades have
we have misunderstood the basis of seLiz Hemdon - "Nothing, all my
you're
all
wrong;
someone
does
care
formed a room council. The president
lection. But if scholarship is the only
pledges just laughed like crumbs.
about you. Just try moving without
is Jim Dean; vice-president, Gerald
basis of selecting students for Who's
notifying your draft board!
Bill Curry - "Getting t o know the
Casey; secretary, Donna Reed; treasurWho,, why not merge Who's Who .vith
freshmen better. They are swell.
er, Bett y Ritchie.
A~pha Honor Society?
According to Bro. Bales, the monks
Homa Frear iel - "Not much, I've
The six weeks tests will begin the last
bathing
and
changing
who
believed
in
If the selection is based on "scholarjust raised a lot of cain."
of
t his week.
rainm~nt
only
twice
a
year
were
being
ship standing and contribution to HardJoe Mattox - "I have gained much
The
grade school boys have football
pious
with
an
air.
ing life," some serious and very evident
enjoyment by to1·turing pledges."
practice
every day. Mr. Crawford sponinjustices have been committed.
A word to all mercenary-minded peoBob Scott - "Before pledge week
sors us.
ple-you may not be as wildely known
But those are in the past now, and
st~rted, I thought I could gain noth ing,
as Mr. Myers, but it's a fact that if
the future is what we are interested in.
efficient pledge named Otey."
but I have. I have seen .that I was
you go into the bakery business, you'll
Being selcted for Who's Who is somePeggy Br yant - "I think the pledges
right about it : that nothing is accom. thing that we consider imp01·tant. Must
be in the dough .
h ave met people they otherwise would
plished, but a lot of f oolishness. I am
we go into next year without knowing
A Chinese proverb puts it this way
not have known and it has increased
reminded of a saying, and I quote, "Igwhat basis will be used for selecting
- "If there is righteousness in the
norance gone t o seed."
t he friendliness among students.
some of us to Who's Who? We feel that
heart, there will be beauty in the charPaul Cantr ell - "I haven't gained
Corinne Russell - "I've learned to
it is an honor that we should be able to
acter. If there be beauty in charact er,
anything myself, but possibly those who
really admire the pledges because of
hope to obtain and as such that it should
their wonderful attitude. Pledge week
there will be harmony in the home. If
are ple.dgemasters have gained a feeling
have clearly defined qualifications.
of superiority and the pledges have gainoffers the old clt1b members and the new
there is harmony in the home, there will
We are not advocating a definite sysmembers a good chance to get acquainted t hat humhled f eeling. If t his is
be order in the nation. When there is
tem of selection. We do feel entitled
good, then possi bly others have gained."
ed.
order in the nation, there wilJ be peace
to know how we will be chosen.
Barbara Richar ds - "I have gained
Paul Magee - "I have had maid serin the world." Where does that place
a
lot
of fun and worl( done free.
vice and free shoe shines by a tall inresponsibility in respect to you and me?
(Name withheld)
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Social Clubs Will .Take In 240
New Members To End Pledge Week

..

Approximately 240 p le d ges will become e lig ibl e for membership in s ocial clubs after tod ay. Pled g ing, which b egan
Tuesday, w ill end for mos t clubs t onight.
T h e following is a part ial list
of cl ub pledges. Th ree clubs, Las J a m es Zink, Rich a rd Le May, Don
Compa neras, Sig m a Tau Sigm a McCallister, T roy Thur m on, Kazand Fra ter Sodalis, failed to turn uo K usano, J a m es Gr idl ey, Tom
Atkins on, Bill Heed.
in a list of pledges.
M.E.A. - Rulh Sla t ton, J ohnice
Clubs and pledges are :
Alpha Phi Kappa H arry Young , Mar garet Oliver, Bo bbie
Joggs, P ete Ward, Ken Maller - Joa n Murph y, Kathl een Sewell,
nee, J im Smith, Tommy Parish, Cathleen Arnold, Juanita P r uett,
L awrence Ho lt, George Yue, Ron- Barbara Lair d, Ma rilyn Starks,
Jim m y P ayne, Ju tta R eich, Mina ld Coble, Donald Barkman.
Cava lier - 'Clifford Ray, Lewis nie Lee La ne, Ola Grace Fry,
Clark, Carl Hoover, Jim Adams, T ommie· P otter.
Mohican - Hollis Maynard, Wil
Larry Gatlin, Buford Ch erry,
Homa Freasier, Farrell- Till, Ken Goodheer, E u gene Morris, J ames
Willis, C harles Pulley, Huber t
Harris, Darrell Hickman.
Delta Chi Om ega - Marian Franks, Gen e Patterson, Bobby
Rawlings, Betty Turbyville, Ver- Coker , Winfred Wright.
Oege - Betty Ba ker, Vernie
lena Roberts, Martha Baker , Ba rbara Colwell, Nancy R oberts, Hill, Shirley W ayla nd, Helen F ullPeggy Saunders, Claudean "An- erton, Helen E uba nks , M yrna
dee" King, Peggy Maynard, Sarah French, Verna Va n Horn, N elda
Hi xon, Amy Thompson.
J ean Covey.
Omega Phi-Joa n Argo, June
Delta Iota - Joe Burks, Dick
Otey, Dick Bur't, Don W illin gha m , Argo , Martha Burns, Mary Burns .
Phi Delta - Dorothy Davis,
J ack Arnold, Jack McNutt, Jack
Litle, Janet 'Heidbreder ,
Milderd
H odge, Sam Haynes, 'Sator u N uMartha Clay ton, Delores Gra yson ,
m ajiri.
Galaxy - J. W. Collins, Charles Delores Barlow, Margaret Bean,
Gru bbs, Jim Mahaffy, Alfred Pe- R uth Maddox, Johnnie P avlovsky,
trich, Bruce Rhodes, Ch arles Barbara Mc'Farla nd.
Regina 7"- Betty Jo H armon,
Shaw, Verlin Vaughn, Bill W oodruff, John Zelnik, David Brown . Carolyn Graves, J oy Bell, Betty
Gata - Betty Berry, J eanetta Jo Cole, Carol Cato, Yvonne H art,
Hazlet, Marjorie Hya,tt, Sylvia Ann P etree, Caroly n Lineback ,
Hyche, Mary Johnson, F ran ces P eggy F utrell , S ue Sullivan, Gay
Smith, Frances Johns, Sh irlen e Sue Willis, J o Anne King·, Dar·
Burley, Florence Simpson , Patty Jene Rhodes.
Sigma Sigma Sigma Delta Sam pson, Vernelle W ornock .
HHH - Pearl Helm, Virginia Joe 'S ca rsdale, Elbert Euba nks,
Dykes, Wilma Campbell, Beverly Knox Summitt, W ayl rnd WilkerButler, Alice Seay, Joan Seay, son, Gene Franks, George Mor·
ris, Billy Lane, Jerry Gatlin,
H atsuyo 'Kitayawa.
J u Go Ju Jane H arvey, J a mes Hearn, Billy Sessions, Oren
J ackie King, Mar garet Aus tin, Ray Fullerton, George French,
R ila Jo Baldwin, A rlene Sta mps, P a ul Summitt.
S u b T 16-Gary Brisendine, Bill
Marion Stephens, P a uline Ma ngrum , Alpha Don Clar k, Delores Hale, J ames 'Hodge, D on John·
McBride, P eggy H all, J a ne Clax- ston/c .'' L . Cox, Johnny J'fhorn
t on , Jeanne Bankston, Ger aldine ton, Benny S a nders, H e rman
McLeod.
Kappa Kappa Kappa - June
Adams, Ortell Arms trong, Joan
Bridges, Lois Coburn, Ma ry Ruth
White House
H erren, Kathryn Privett, Vi rginia
Rhodes, Robbie J ean Ruby, Ruth
W alker.
Koinonia - R a lph Odom, Tomm y Pettit, Martin Bedfor d, Ray
Home of
Bedford, Wayne Davis, John
Funk, Richar·d Salmon, Cha rles
Go od Things to Eat
Smith, Benny Allbritton , Dela no
Waters.
Lam bda Sigma - Ter ry Stine, We Deliver
Phone 23
Devereaux J arre t t, Gene EU;o tt,

Grocery &Market

At the Fr:shmart crass meeting
held la s t Friday, pla ns were made
for an outing. It was decided Bee
Rock would be the site of the
outing. The group will leave at
7:30 a.m. and walk to Bee Rock.
Wayland Wilkerson servi'd as
the chairman of the committee
that made the ouling plans. Memhers of the commit tee were the
foliowing:
Barbara Johnson, Andy Ritchie
III, Jo Ann King, C. W. Dollins
and Lew Clark. Minnie Lee Land
and Dot Davis I were appointed
to help this corbmil tee plan the
menu.
In charge of entertainment arc
Andee King, Dick Otey and Vel'lin Vaughn.
During the mel'linng, Jeilnie
Schoolfield wa s l'l ected <'lass reporter.

The w edd ing of ~ Miss Joanna
Sand ra Saylors, daughter of Mrs.
My r tle Saylors, Oil Trough,
and the late John Saylol's, and
Lt. Charles Raymond Belva, Denver, Colo., son oi Mr. C. A. Belva,
T ulsa, Okla., was solemnized iri
the home of the bride's mother
Oct. 19. The ceremony was n•ad
by T . H. Sherrill, minister of
the C hurch of Christ, Newport.
An altar of autumn leaves,
flo or baskets holding bronze and
gold chrysanthemums, and sevenbranch ed candelabra, in front of
the fi re place, formed the background for t he ceremony, Miss
Ma r y Nell Hogg, Stephens, d'r·
ga nis t, accompanied Miss Eleanor
Grey, Batesville. Peggy Jones,
Newport, lighted the candles.
Th e bride, given in marriage by
/
h er cous in, W. L. Hall,,_'St. Louis, M h
Mo., wore a grey wool suit with
O icons Ho d Stag
powder-blue plouse and navy blue Outing At Wyldewood
accessories. She carried a white
The Mohican Social Club went
Bible topped wilh a white orchid. to Camp Wyldewood on a stag
M iss Gene Franks, maid of outing Sunday night, Oct. 19.
honor, wore a periwinkle wool After having breakfast, the club
s uit, p ink blouse and brown and returned to the campus Monday
ta n accessories.
Her flowers morning. The breakfast and midw er e bronze chrysanthemums.
night snack consisted oI fried poNash · Abraham, Little Rock, tatoes, sausage, eggs, milk, cofserved as best man.
foe, toasl, grapes and banam1s.
A reception was held in the
Mf'mbe!'s attending were:
h ome of the bride's aunt, Mrs.
Paul Osborn, John Hillis, KenKatharyn Beeson. Fall flowers neth Shewmaker, Russ McNalty,
were used throughout the rooms. Harold Romine, Normart Kee, 'J im
The bride attended Harding Maxwe1!, Gene Robinson, Les
College a nd <the University of Richesin, Gerald Long and sponArka nsas where she was a mem- sor, Erle T. Moore.
The group went to the site
ber of Zeta T au Alpha sorority.
Lie u tenant Belva is a graduate 1 after church in cars furnished by
of the University of Arkansas the members of the club.
where h e w as a past president of
.
Ka ppa Alpha fraternity.
Starling, D on Un derwood.
TNT Bill Bailey, George
Keller, J im T u'ttleton, Jim Blanse tt, Harry Talbott, Roy Risley,
Alwin Burford Ned Hill Frankl
Wa lker, Roge; Bond, Di~k Coxsey.
Tofebt - C harlene Holcomb,
J ettie Asberry, Nancy Foley,
Da isy Richesin, Jane Brumitt,
P eggy Horton, Dean Bright, Mary
Claspill, Judy Owens .
W .H.C. Laverne "Bunny"
Hash, I va L ou , Langdon, Barbara
Johnson, Sjara Bess Osborne. Mil·
dred W ebq, IPat Mitchell, Warrine
Bryant, June P ierce.

Shirley Pharris Given
Surprise Waffle Supper

Shirley Pharris was honored
by a surprise birthday-waifle sup.
pPr held ~n Cathcart kitchen Sun·
day evenmg, Oct. 19. A cake Was
presented to the honoree during
the supper. Those present were:
Shirley Pharris, Barbara Johnson, Joye~ Philpott .. Louise Bragg
and Jenme Schoolfield.
- -- - -

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
Look at the back of yoUl'
neck! Everyone else does !

NEU'S JEWELRY
Diamonds
*Elgin
Bulova

. - _.. HARDING 'BISON,--sEARCY, ARKANSAS ·

and slippers. Their bouq uets were
cresen l-shaped arra ngem ents of
Majestic daisies.
Miss J udy Cranford, s ister oi
the bride, fl ower gir.l, w ore a blue
organdy floor-leng th dress, with
daises in her hand and carried
a gold basket trim med in white
t ulle and blue satin ribbon, which
was filled w ith rose petals.
Mr. Lawyer was atte nded by
Dale Moody, J r ., S t. Louis, Mo.,
as besl man and Tommy T h raill.·
kill a nd Travis Caroll, Waldo,

See Us For
GROC ERIES - MEATS
One Block
Northeast of Campus

Sophomore Class Holds
Outing -At Letona
Letona was the scene of ih e
sophomore outing Monday, Oct.
27. The da y was s pent hiking,
mountain climbing and playing
so.f tball and footba ll.
A t noon the g roup was served
potato sala d, pim iento cheese
sandwiches, mea t sandw iches,
we iners, soft d r inks, p eanu t butter cookies and chocolate drop
cookies, which were made by the
m embers of the foo d com mittee
Martha Clayton, J oan Nance:

M. M. GARR ISON
JEWELER
Searcy, Ark.

HAR DING STUDENTS

106 N. Mai-h Pnone '724-1296
Sear cy, Ark.

Formerly
Margaret's Flower Shop

To You and Your FoJ ks
'From Home
lUoclern Comfort at
Moclerale Cost

See Corinne Russell

Van's Cottages

Flowers for E very Occasion

!Ur. and Mrs. Chester Speak
1700 Racei SI.
Phone 623

SA TURDA Y NOV. I
FOUNDER'S DAY AT P.ENNEY'S

Enjoy

Welcome

HARDING

t

IF YOU W ISH
TO BU ILD
From the
Ground Up-

Gotham Gold Stripe.

HOSE
Kroh:-

SHOE SHOP
219 W. Arch

ALWAYS W ELCOME

l
~~~L~et~U~s~Se~r~ve~Y=~~
u~-~~~l
AT THE

IDE AL SHOP

SEARCY'S BEST FOOT-LONG
Barbecue and Hot Dogs
EXTRA THIC K MALTS and SHAKES
FROSTED ROOT BEER and ORANGE CRUSH

FROZEN DELITE
Hig h way 67 East -

Searcy's New Shopping Center

Sec

Southerland
LUMBER CO.

1

For the Best in Music, News and Sports
HERE'S THE KEY-

KEEP TUNED TO

KWC B

WELCOME
HA RDING ·STUDENTS
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE
I

1300

Complete Selection
of Shoes

FOR THE

WHITE HOUSE CAFE

CLUB JACKET
See

O p.en on Sunday to 8:30 p.m.
and
Closed on "(hursday

Internationa I
Peter's Diamond Brand
Velvet Step for Women
Weather Birds for Kiddies
City Club for Men and Boys
Florsheim Shoes for Men
BARGAIN SELECTIONS O N TABLES

·Berryhill's Sporting Goods

Good Food • Curteous Service

HEUER S SHOE STORE

WEST,BOOK STORE

Welcome Harding

YOU W ILL BE PROUD OF

at PENNEY'S · Nov.1st

Small chorus elected officers
Mo nday night, Oct. 20, for the
year 1952-53. From five nominees; Don Goodwin, Danville, Ill.,
was elected president. Nancy McDaniel, Atlanta, Ga., was chosen
secretary.

JACK'S

A Welcome Always

dallasflorist

Don Goodwin H~ads
Sma 11 Chorus Officers

120 W. Race

DELUXE
BARBER and BEAUTY
SHOP

1---------- -East Market
Grocery

P AGE 3

as groomsmen.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Cranford chose a black Jane Brumitt, ' M~ry Etta Grady
sheer dress with bJack accessor- an~ Betty Tu~·byfiel d .
ies and a corsage of pink roseransportatwn for approxibuds. Mrs. Lawyer wore a grey 111'.ately 35 sophomore~ were prosheer wit h w hi le accessories. A vi ded by the foJlowmg people:
pink rosebud corsage was pinned Ken Nolan, .Mrs. Co rinne Hart, i l
at he r s houlder.
P rofessor Cllfton Gan us, Weldon l.
It's Always Better ....
Following the cer emony Mr. Hatcher, J ack Hodge and Jack
and Mrs. Charles Cra nford ' were Arnold ·
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _.
h osts at a reception at their home
;::.:::.:;:.:;:_-_-_-_-_ _;:::-;::-_-_-~~~-- ------on Atkins Street.
J. D. PHILLIPS & SO N
Mr. a nd Mrs. Lawyer Jeft later
Van-Raalte
Radios and
in the eve ning for a weddin g trip
Radio Repairing
to the '!:imoky Mo unta ins.
Holeproof

I

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.°:'.::::::'.°:'.::::::'.°:'.~

Nov.1st-

The Creswell Street Church of
Christ in Shreveport, La., was
the scene Tuesday evening, July
29, at 8 o'clock of the wedding of
Wiss Charla Cranford, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cranford
of thal city and M. Douglas .Lawyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Lawyer, Garland, Tex.
Robert F . Lawyer, brother of
the &iridegroom, heard their vows
in ft double ring ceremony before
a background of fern trees and
wrought iron baskets filled with
white gladioli and ·blue carnations. Tiers of candelabra holding
tall blue and white tapers, cast
their glow on -the scene.
Hugh L. Ful1er directed an a
cappella chorus which presented
a program of nuptial music including "Because" and "Oh, Promise Me." Gerald Kendrick, soloist,
sang, ''I'Jl Walk Beside You." The
chorus also sang the traditional
processional and recessional. ".The
Bridal Chorus" by Lohengrin and
Mendelssohn's
"Wedding Anthem."
E. M. McCluggage, Shreveport,
La., and Harold Dempsey, Waldo,
lighted the candles preceding the
ceremony.
ing.the ceremony.
Bridesmaids were Miss Lois
Lawyer, Garland, Tex., sister of
the bridegroom, and Miss Carolyn
Kay Cranford. sister of the bride.
The maid of honor was Miss
Joreta West, Chal'leston, Miss.
They wore identically styled
gowns of blue organdy over ice
blue satin with matching mitts

. . _ NOV. 1, 1952
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West Side of Co urt Square

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF. PENNEY'S IS AN OLD
HAND AT SAVING YOU MONEY. VALUES LIKE• First Quality Nylon Hose .......................... .. 2 pair 1.15
• Boys' 100% Washable Nylon Surcoats ....... ...... . 10.00
e 50-Piece 01iginal Roger Silver Plate ......... ...... ... 10.75
• 50-Piece Dinner Set ... ......... ..... ....... ............ .... ...... lfi.00
• Men's Corduroy Sport Shirts ... ... ...... .......... .......... 3.98
0 80-Sq. Sanfor ized P1ints ........................ ., .......... 25c yd.

Our own experience as students

This is only a few of the l'Jlf'ny
outstanding values.-NOV.
I
,,

STUD ENTS SHOULD HAVE
THEIR MONEY'S WORTH

has taught us that

when buying school supplies
If You C an Beat Our Prices,
Te ll Us!

~A

Our Business Is to Serve You
With Top Quality Products

Harding-

SEVEN DAYS -- 3 SHOWS
3:30
5:20
7:10

LET
• '

Dorothy

UESTON • LAMOUR
James

GRAHAME ·trfWART

us

SERVE
YOUGOOD FOODJ
Courteous Service
Pleasant Atmosphere
and
Thank You
For Your Patronage

The Mayfair
Mrs. R. H. Bra nch, Mgr.

BUR
s
''IT CAME ROM BURRS OF COURSE"
f

Make BURRS Your Headquarters
For Your School Wa rdrobe

WO NDER
SUP ERMARKET

NOV. 5 -

tllorii

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

"WHITE COUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST"

Show Starts Wednesday

Chailton

!,

Phone 409
·· 410
Our Stor e Passes Your Door

Slacks by Haggar, in all t he latest
Styles, Colors and Fabrics.
Come in today - see the flann els, tweeds,
worsted and corduroy selection.

We Want Your Business

Complete Line of Corduroy
Coats and Sport Shirts

Enjoy Top Quality
Meats

Prices from 5.95 to 14.95

Searcy Frozen Foods

Shirts from 1.98 to 6095

Portis Hats - $5.00 - $7.50

-...._-

....
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HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

·'Cats Blast Pla.insmen
21-0; Move Into First

Place Tie With Vols
BY AL POTEETE

One Man's

Opinion
AL POTEETE
CLOSE·UP ON FOOTBALL
JN THE STRETCH

OCT. 30 - Unde:r a now or never condition today, a squad of
Wildcats took the field and
romped to their fourth victory,
against one Joss and one tie, 21-0
to move into a tie for first place
honors with the Vols. The Vols
have won three and tied three.
The Wildcats rolled over the
Plainsmen in today's tilt, and it
was a pass from Mack Harness
to Leonard Hall early in the first
period that put them in the scor·
ing column. The play came after
the Wildcats took over on the
Plainsmen's 36. Harness moved
the ball down to the 28 and then
hit Hall in the end zone.
'
Both Jines batled for a bruising
finish throughout the whole a.f.
fair and it was Joe Mattox who
accounted for the next two points,
as he drove through the line to
drop Budey Myer in his own end
zone for a safety.
It was Harness all the way on
the next score after Wayland
Wilkerson had downed a half·
blocked kick on the Plainsmen's
30. Harness chose a wide left
end sweep and went all the way.
Harness also scored the final
touchdown late in the game when
he dro_QPed back to pass from the
18. All his receivers were cov·
ered and he chose to run down
the left side. Harness hi't Hall in
the end zone for the extra point.
When the final whistle blew
both teams had seen plenty of
bruising action and the Wildc_a rs
had piled up 171 yards on the
ground and 38 by air.

The foo'tbal! season is rounding
out the stretch now with nothing
much unusual having happened.
Between the Vols and Wildcats
there has been nothing settled as
the two teams go into the last
week of play all tied up for; first
place honors, and neither team
should have too much trouble finishing without another loss.
In the final games for the two
teams the Vols meet the Plainsn:ien, who haven't won a game
all season, with only one tie to
their good. The Wildcats mee't the
{elJow Jackets. The Yellow Jackets are a strong team, but the
Wildcats hold the edge on rushing, passing, and on defense.
The Tigers, with one of the
best linesmen in the league in
Charles Smith, have played a few
1ard-luck games this season and
th'e only way 'they can get on top
1s for the Vols and Wildcats both
to drop their games this week
and let the Tigers come in the
back door.
Smith, a 'Sophomore and one of
the best guards out, has ·been the
main string in most of the Tiger's
mccess both offensively a'nd defensively,
STATISTICS:

Cats. Plainsmen
1
2
First downs
Vols And Cats Tied;
46
171
Yards rushing
16
38
Yards passing
Sophs And Juniors
6
7
Passes attempted
1
Still Unsettled
2
Passes completed
5
25
The 1952 Harding intramural Yards penalized
football season threatens to be a
LINE-UP
down-to-the-wire fight between Plainsmen
Pos-.
Wildcats
two teams-the Vols and the rianes
LE
Olree
Wildcats. In 'the class tourney, l"leming
Mattox
LG
the strong dynamite-laden Sopllo·
Wilkerson
c
.
Risley
_..~-mores seem to have the situauon Rollman
Thompson
RG
Waites
well in hand.
Hall
RE
There is only one week left in
B
Harness
Brown
the intramural race. The class
Roe
B
struggle will continue until all Myer
Hall
B
Boggs
teams have two defeats except

•

the champs.
The Vols, with a 3 won, _o lost
and 3 tied record may he 1_n the
driver's seat; but they w1!1 be
hard pressed by Mack Harness'
Cats, who boast of a 4 won, 1
lost and 1 tied mark.
STANDINGS
'I
W
L
ream
3
3
0
Vols
1
4
1
Wildcats
0
3
3
Rebels
0
3
3
Greenwaves
2
2
Yellow Jackets 2
l
3
2
rigers
0
2
4
Gators
1
0
5
Plainsmen
T
W
L
Team
CLASS TOURNEY
0
3
0
Sophs
0
2
1
Juniors

Tigers Connect For
25-to 13 Win Over
Sliding Rebels
OCT. 28 - Kenny Perrin's high
flying Tigers kept going today
as they trounced the lowly Rebels
25·13' to go into third place ahead
of the thrice defeated Green·
waves.
Frank Davidson connected '!arJy in the opening period with C.
L. Cox for a 30 yard T.D. play
to give the Tigers the lead. The
point failed, but minutes later
Bob Futrell, on an end sweep,
went 19 yards to paydirt. The
conversion was good to make it
13-0 Tigers.
The Rebels rebelled and reliable Jimmy Allen made it 13·6.
Owen Olbricht hit left end for
the point and it was 13-7 at half
time.
Davidson's pin-point passing
was too much for the Rebel
squad's defense, and Cox and
Perrin went for touchaowns in
the last half.
Allen and Jack Hodge combined to tally the game's last score
as Allen tossed to Hodge in the
left flat on the Tiger 25, and
Hodge raced across the double
stripe.

Vols Trounce Waves

In Masterpiece 19-0
By DON SEE
OCT. 28- The power packed
Vols behind the masterful quarter-backing of big Walt Nelms
and the broken field running of
Dick Fletch&r today moved nearer Harding's intramural grid
crown by defeating the Cliff
Ganus led Greenwaves 19·0.
The tvro teams were tied for
first place as the game began and
it was evident from the opening
whistle that both teams were going all out to try and retain the
lead in the grid standings.
The Vols added their final
touchdown when Fletcher broke
in to the clear to reel off a bea U·
tiful 35 yard touchdown sprint.
STA'l'ISTICS:
Vols Greenwaves
Yards rfsh!ng
· 202
54
Yards passmg
0
65
First Downs
3
3
LINE-UP
Pos. Green waves
Vols
Starling
LE
Morris
LG Underwood
Stevens
Po tee le
Salmon
c
RE
Noland
Hale
Maxwell
RG
Jarrett
Ganus
B
Nelms
Davis
B
Fletcher
Odom
B
Bridges

~~555555555555~5555555555~ /:~~~~~~~~~~~~~

bhalf·a ended
deter ined
line. with
The ~
one Jacket
play later

the Gators ahead 13-6.
STATISTICS:

49
52

Plenty of PrestoneClean Car Wasl1Good Lubrication-

1

LINE-UP

Sophs
Perrin
Mattox
Thornton
Smith
Johnson
Nelms
Brown
Davidson

Juniors
Starling
Hal\, Leo.
Poteete
Rusl<
Olbricht
Fletcher
Albritton
Hall, Leh.

Pos.
LE
LG

c

RG
RE
H

B

B

Asphalt Tile Floors!
Bruce Asphalt Tile Cleaner cleans
and beautifies asphalt and rubber
tile. Just mix a small amount with
water and apply with a mop. No
scrubbing, no rinsing required. Follow with an easy-to-apply coat of
Bruce Self-Polishing Wax for
brighter, lasting lustre.

WELCOMES YOU
West Market Street

Bruce Asphalt Tiie Cleaner_89c Qt.
Bruce Sell·Pollshlng W~98c Jlt,

STERLING
STORE

Haile Furniture Co.

Jackets
Gators
232
Yards rushing
165
0
Yards passing
40
3
Passes attempted
8
0
Passes completed
3
35
Kicking average 19.5
12
First· downs
8
LINE·UP
Jackets
Pos.
Gators
LE
Johnston
Bell
Rusk
LG
Nard
Waters
c
dog gs
Burt
RG
...rcNutt
RE Brown, B. S.
Eubanks
B Bi;own, B. M.
Meyers
AJlbritton
B
Camp
Smith
B
Lee

NEW AND USE D

East of Security Bank
Phone 211
"the store that sells for
cash and sells

l

Stop a~ Our Store for
Latest Styles for Every Occasion

101

care for your

Barber,Shop

Taulkington's

WOOD ° FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

SPAULDING'S FRIENDLY SHOES

600x16 Tires-812.50

HOUSER'S STATION

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Handy and Helpful
Just off the Campus

HARDING STUDENTS
BE ECONOMICAL

Radios

Do Your Laundry
at

Com Poppers

Trawick's Appl. Store
East Race Street, Searcy

THE WASHATERIA

In Searcy's New Shopping
Center

If You ':J\re Too Busy,

We'll Do It for You

Smith · Vaughan

From Blue Jeans to Nylons

. MERCANTILE
,.COMPANY
' ',•.'

'

~

•

I

• ' '

•

'

•

1

"~

t • '

•

I

With Individual Care
I BLOCK NORTH OF ACADEMY
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wilkerson, Sr.
>

'

~

Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership

Alumni and Students
drop in and see

IN
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENTER

Curtis
Walker
• For the Best Buy
In Men's Clothes

Factory Trained Mechanics
Genuine Ford Parts
Fisk Tires and Tubes

to attend

HARDING COLLEGE

McGREGOR

Campus capers ca,1 lor Coke

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

Wm or lose, you'll get different

SERVE

opinions when the gang gathers .to

YOU

SECUR ITY BANK

PARK AVE.
GROCERY

ATTENTION!

308 S. Main

~'mmrmrmwmm:wmmiliiliiiiii1iiium:i::wmmuu11w1uunnmcnmam:umtmmunrunmmmMX™1

Searcy's Leading
5¢ to $I .00 Store

for less"

CASH or CRE DIT

'

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
on

us

M·11
J I
·I er ew-eers

Juniors

Sop!1s.
Total yardage
155
Yards rushing
80
Yards passing
75
First Downs
2

.,

0

New, Easy Beauty

BRADLEVUS

YOUR PATRONAGE

LET

STATISTICS:

·F·rom Beh·1nd On fut.re11s·- p1unge

Electrical Appliances

Seniors
0
2
1
•Grads
2
0
1
*Frosh
0
2
0
*Faculty
0
0
- 2
*Eleminated
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;

Students!

Main & Park Ave; Ph. 923

OCT. 24-The Sophs, operating
lif<e a well-oiled machine, ground
out a 39.7 victory over a fighting
but hapless Junior squad this af·
ternoon. The contest was high·
lighted by superb running, kicl{·
ing and passing, spearheaded by
Walt Nelms.
The Sophs went on the march
early in the game after a pass
from Dick Fletcher to Owen OJ.
bricht was intercepted by Frank
Davidson on his own ten and re·
turned to the 26. A series of running plays netted the Sophs a
first down on the Junior '34. A
short pass from Nelms to Don
Brown ate up nine yards. The
next play saw a quick handoff
from Nelms to Don Johnson who
went all the way. A Nelms to
Johnson pass capped the score,
making it 7-0.
The second score was set up
by a Fletcher fumble, recovered
by Kenny Perrin on his own 24 .
Brown sliced off tackle to the
Junior 30. Perrin took Nelms'
pass in the flat and raced to the
one. Nelms then plowed over
right guard for the score. David·
son scampered around right end
for the extra point, making the
score 14-0.
A short punt by Leonard HalJ,
and two plays climaxed by a pass
from Nelms to Perrin resulted
in a third Sophomore touchdown,
The second half saw little or
no change in the Soph tac!::ics as
they continued to run roughshod
over the desperate Juniors.
The fourth Soph score came
early in the second half when
Hall's punt barely reached the
25 yard line. Two plaxs later,
Nelms clicked again hitting John·
son over the double stripe.
Adding insult to injury, the second year men scored two more
quickies on a Davidson to Perrin
pass ,and an intercepted Fletcher
pass by Johnson, who sprinted
all the way untouched.

G1·ads
Seniors
199
136
Yards rushing
0
0
Yards passing
199
Total yardage
136
1
2
First downs
By JIM TUTTLETON:
LINE·UP
Pos.
Grads
Seniors
OCT. 30- Bqb Camp's fired up
Wood
LE
Futrell
Gaters rolled over a stubborn
Ski'1ner
LG
Stevens
Yellow Jacket crew today in a ·
Noonan
c
By DON RUSK
Myers
13·to-6 contest. Robert Meyers,
Undenvood
RG
Jarrett
Gator halfba_ck pro_v ed the differ· _ OCT. 29 __ A spirited but luckless Grad aggregation was elimi·
Atkinson
RE
Olree
ence as he passed for two touch~ · nated from class tournament play this afternoon by the Seniors,
Hodge
B
Morrow
downs, and ran the ball 73 yards 13.i;, in a· game marked by several exhibitions of spectacular broken
Allen
B
Davis
in 7 tries.
.
..
field runing.
B
Cantrell
Camp
The Jackets proved 'their ~b11lty
The Grads controlled play durt~ har.dle the ball early m the in the first half but were able they tried to run Senior beef
first half as Bob M. Brown hand·
g
'
. through the center of the Grad
Expert Watch Repair
ed off to Benny Allbritton wlir, to score one touchdown. Their line, which held every time. With
one
touchdown,
however,
was
two minutes to go, the Grad.;;
rode roughshod over the Gator
All Work Guarante\ld
1
1
were
still
deep
in
their
own
terline for the opening tally of the ~!:c~~~ ;:~se;~~ !e ~~C:t~r ~~:~
C. J. FANSLER
ritory. On third down, Hodge tried
game:· The extra point try failed
and the Jackets led 6·0. .
in their own territory mid·way to get away a desperation kick,
1 Block N Ba_k er Chevrolet
The ·Gators countered with a through the first half, wer~ fore. but Buddy Myer eluded a w ould
terrific 60 yard drive upfield that ed to kick on third down. Dick be blocker and caught the kick
.set the stage for their first mark Morrow, standing on his own four squarely on his chest and fell on
WESTERN AUTO
er. Bob Eubanks reached high for yard line, got away a nice kick the ball on th e Grad four yard
line.
This
time
Bob
Futrell
Meyers 11 yard pass and side· to Jack Hodge on the Grads 29
STORE
stepped his way past the goal yard line. Hodge behind good charged over center again and
line for a touchdown. Camp rush· blocking sprinted all the way for went all· the way _for the 'touch·
Searcy
215 W. Arch
ed through a hole in the line foJ a Grad touchdown, but failed to down. On the try for the extra
the extra point.
make the necessary yardage for point, it was Futrell agin.
Once the ice was broken, 'the the extra point.
The Recent
Gators warmed up. Sparked by
.The second half was l reverKeepsake
STEVENS-BEEVERS
Meyers passing they moved down- sal. The Seniors after their half
.
·
d P 1ay
DIAM- ONDS
debate on Catholicism is
field to the 25 yard line. It was time bull session dommate
.
available at the Harding
Al Lee who was on the receiving for the rest of the game.
end of Meyer's second touchdown
The Seniors threatened time
College Book Store-pass. Meyers elected to try an end after time, but after getting with·
Mail orders will be given
sweep but he was stopped short in a few yards of the Grad goal,
prompt attention.

~

We Appreciate

GULF STATION

Sophs Show Superb Gators Get Second Senior_
s_Elim.inate.Gr.aduatesJ3:.6;.....~.
Power Over Juniors Wi:t<lrY:win 13-6 - last Minute Score Tiikes SeOiorS' ..
With 39-to-7 Victory

STATISTICS:

White County Motor ·co.
PHONE 1000

SEARCY

1.t _

•OTTLEI> UNDEI AUTHOllTY OP TMf COCA-COLA COMPANY lY

COCA - COLA BOTTLING COMP ANY
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MARX MADE

SLACKS
HOLE PROOF

.SOCKS
N unn-llush & Edgerton

· '/
.'.

"A FRIF.NDLV INSTITUTION"

rehash the game. But on the question
of refreshment, everyone agrees;you can't beat ice-cold Coca-Cola. ~

SPORTS WEAR
KNOX HATS
MERIT SUITS

OF ARKANSAS

SHOES

•

-.

